
 

 

 

ScottMadden Leads Discussion on Effective Rate Case 
Management 
 
ATLANTA, GA – (November 9, 2017) – ScottMadden, Inc., one of North America’s leading 

energy consulting firms, will soon join top accounting experts as a presenter at the Edison 

Electric Institute (EEI) Fall Accounting Conference being held November 12–15 in Miami, FL. 

This three-day joint EEI and American Gas Association (AGA) meeting provides a unique 

opportunity for EEI and AGA members to discuss current issues in the natural gas and electric 

utility industries. 

During the corporate breakout session, Rick Starkweather, partner and leader in the regulatory 

practice at ScottMadden, will discuss effective rate case management. 

“Based on recent work with our clients, we believe there is an opportunity to strengthen the areas 

of collaboration between accounting personal and other functional areas within the utility typically 

involved in developing and managing retail rate cases, including revenue requirements and rate 

design,” said Mr. Starkweather. “Our session will provide an overview of leading practices 

around forecast test year and multi-year rate plan filings. Keeping these leading practices in 

mind will allow utilities to better plan and execute their rate case filings and achieve improved 

regulatory outcomes.” 

If you would like to request a copy of our key highlights, please contact us. 
 
About ScottMadden’s Energy Practice 
We know energy from the ground up. Since 1983, we have been energy consultants. We have 
served more than 400 clients, including 20 of the top 20 energy utilities. We have performed 
more than 3,000 projects across every energy utility business unit and every function. We have 
helped our clients develop strategies, improve operations, reorganize companies, and 
implement initiatives. Our broad and deep energy utility expertise is not theoretical—it is 
experience based. 
 
About ScottMadden, Inc. 
ScottMadden is the management consulting firm that does what it takes to get it done right. Our 
practice areas include Energy, Clean Tech & Sustainability, Corporate & Shared Services, Grid 
Transformation, and Rates, Regulation, & Planning. We deliver a broad array of consulting 
services ranging from strategic planning through implementation across many industries, 
business units, and functions. To learn more, visit www.scottmadden.com | Twitter | Facebook | 
LinkedIn. 
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